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Clear and cool today and tonight
with light frost tonight: clear to
partly cloudy and continued' rather
cool Tuesday. s
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Three Jenkins Brothers Overseasied Arcies PFi. bEWEY c kiser
' IS KILLED IN PACIFIC

Mr. and Mrs. Reacoe Klser Of Monroe
Route 5, Receive ' Message. ;':

SCOUTING COURSE WILL ;
START THISEVENING

rtrat Of Thre Meeiinga Planned For
Thl Are For 8oMtefik ,

U.,S. Tslc Force
Pounds FormosaGain: Iii Italy

Make Plans For

Var Fund Drive
'''.''4iii hi., .'y'

Campaign Will Be Launched
In Union County Next '

:''Week':v-;;:.;l;,-

:U4; PFC Dewey J. Klser of the U. 8.
Marines, son of Mr. and Mrs. RoscoeCanadians More Forward ;0n

; Po Valley Front As The

Tonight at 7:30 o'clock In the Par-
ish House of the Episcopal church.

111 begin ,the first of three meeting!
designed as a sort of training course,
or general lntroduoUon . as to how
Scouting Is maintained in a commu

Japs Announce The Imperial
(Fleet Of Rising Sun" Is

--.! "!' In Action
"

MAKE DOUBLE STRIKE

; .Yanks Advance

COUNTY'S QUOTA $14,2GSnity. :.MORE PRISONERS TAKEN
Au fathers of Scouts, or any who

Klser of R5, Monroe, who are cur-rect- ly

residing at Brunswick, Ga., was
killed In action in the South Pacific,
according- - to a message received by
his parents from the' War Department,
last wek.

TFC Klser was 19 years of age on
A' 'trust 11 and had been In the ser-v.- ce

since December 2, 1943, and had
served overseas for the past four
months.

He received his "boot training" at
Parris Island. S. C. and before going

Canadian troop of the xaghth army j scoot movement as a means of char. Fighting off strong Japanese air at-

tacks, Pacific fleet task forces smashacter development, and training In
good citizenship and gootl' fellowship

chopped out additional earns yesterday
'against strong German resistance m ed at Formosa and Luzon again Fri- - r

Jthe fighting along the principal highJ PJn. "Jl? fi1f2ilay detroyed leMt 91 enemy

rway between Bologna - and Rimini su vi wtu am sjnwa j iltMlKHuonnortimltv to lonrn hont nv uiKne.
fronting Italy's, vallev of Che Po. Scouting. - ,v. f At last report the fighting still was

Theflrst session tonlnht (Monday). under, way, and there were strong ln--Allied headauarters reports placed I into foreign service was stationed at

Plans for the United War Fund '

Drive are fasf taking shape m the
county under the direction of E. H. ,

Broome, chairman, with' J. : Howard
Williams and W. T. Wall as pubUcity
chairmen. The drive will be launched
In Union county the week of October
25th and will continue through Oe- - ;,

tober 31st. The county's quota has
been Bet as 114,208, and is divided as .

follows
National War Fund, $10W.00; Lo-

cal Boy Scouts Of America, 12,300.00;
Infantile Paralysis Foundation, $1XX.
Total for the county $14,308.00. ,

Today Mr. Broome Issued the fol-
lowing statement- concerning the .v

the Canadians at point south of will be in connection with the, organi
,k'.: if the small village of Bulgaria between

ithree and four miles from Cessna, an

dilations that the battle along the ap-
proaches to the. Orient was building
up t a tremendous peak. , . --

,

'The Japanese have announced that
their ' fleet Is .. In .action. ... Although

important town "along the ancient

sation and malntenace Of the troop,
and on "How the Scout Advances In
the Scout Program.". On Friday' the
20th there will be a model Scout
meeting conducted by Ralph Mulilnax

New River.
PFC Klser was reared in Union

county, where he had a large number
of friends, who will regret to learn
of his death "in the performance of
his duty and service to his country."
Before entering the service he was
employed at the Brunswick, Ga., sip

iblghway toe Via Emilia T . miles
northwest of the . Adriatic port of there was no indication that this was

so, an engagement with the Japanesenimml. and a picked group of Scouts from the
1 British troops aooth of the highway fleet long has been sought by AdJackson Training School. On Monday

J
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jouna rough going m uw mountain
ous area, but reached the road Junc

miral William F. Halsey and his fight-
ing men.

the 33rd there will be a grand rally oi
Scouts from about the county, and a
Court of Honor for the Scouts who
have Qualified for advancement. This

Whatever the extent, the going ap

yards.
He is survived by his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Roscoe Klser and the fol-
lowing brothers and sisters, Rayford,
Ernest, Loye, Bessie Lee, Dorothy and
Adlth, all of the home.

on of Carplnete, on a ridge west of
jslontlano after an advance of 1,000
irards, then pushed ahead. About , 70 parently was not unfavorable for the

American forces, despite the. fact that
the Japanese were V making their

to be held at 7 p. m. In the Monroe
high .school gumnasium. ,

'brlsoners were taken.
strongest defense since their smashing
defeat In the Battle of the PhilippineIf '

I On, the Fifth Army front American
xroops advanced across the highway
between Castel De Rio and Castel San
Pletro east of Monterenslo, while to ReajJynungary sea June 18 M re.

Admiral Chester W. Nlmits, comshe west other American forces re
mained heavily engaged in the Uverg mander In chief of Pacific ocean areas,

announced the continuing raid in anono area on highway 06, about 10 Toi Stairk Ajrp? 10 a. m. (Hawaii time) communiqueinues toucn oi Boiogna. castei can
Pietro is 14 miles from Bologna. .on yesterday. '

Four Killed As
Plane Crashes

Two Officers And Two En-

listed Men Pie In Accident
.

Near City

CAUSE ISN0T KNOWN

the Rimlnl-Bolog-na highway, r ,Shown above, are the three sons of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jenkins of MonHe said "Ow plane losses so far
jive been light." , There was no con-
tent on Japanese claims to have

Asks RussiaTor Peace Jrmi roe flouts are serving with the U. S. armed formes. Reading from left
to right thejrare, Pfc. Ben L. Jenkins, who is somewhere in the Hawaiian

Farther west Mount Btanco was
recaptured by J3outh African troops
after several days of fighting, and ihey
pushed on toward Orlsaana, a town
on a lateral road 31 miles soithwest

rnue uesperate nau
$eeBudapet ; Islands, where he, has been serving for the past nine months, having entered

the service in April 1943; Pvt. Hallle Jenkins is stationed in England. He

sunk or damaged more than 50 Amer-
ican ships.

Carrier planes first hit Formosa
Wednesday. The task forces fought
off small grogups of enemy aircraft
that night, and again bombed and
strafedsland lnstamtlons'-a'hT- l snip-
ping Thursday.

entered .the service in December 1942 end has served filfteen months over- -or wiogna. ' :

.. More Germans were cabbed in this ENVOY IS IN MOSCOW is. Before entering the service he was employed by Cannon Mills in Kan- -area, hiking, the prisoner total for the
napolis. Hi wife, Mrs. Madge Jenkins, is currently residing in Kannapolls.mra Army smme' September IS to 7,

The JTungartan government ol i Ad--
Pfc. Bruce Jenkins entered the service in 1940 and has been stationed In Newmlral Nicholas Horthy sued ofr peace Planes of ths Japanese Imperial Air. Reconnaissance disclosed additional

jQerman relntorcementa in the vicinity Guinea for the past four months.last night, but as Russian armies
drove across the . country's central
plains toward Budapest the Germans
and an elements apparently
seised the capital.

The petition for an armistice' with

drive: -

"We are confronted with another
opportunity to give something to the
boys who are giving so much for us.
Already approximately two score boys --

form Union County have died that .

we might have freedom. Scores of
others wll give as much before the
war closes. Those boys are fighting
24 hours per-day-

, weeks at a time;
one who, has never been through war '
will riever know what they are en-

during, what they are sacrificing. Our
young men with most of life unlived
have thrown their youthful bodies be-
tween their loved ones and ths enemy.
The result you and I have not beard
the whistle of one bullet ths scream
of a single bomb not even a real
"blackout" because our boys ere ex-
pendable. ; 'v1 "!..:..' '

We give to our soldiers and allies
through the Red Cross and through : .

the War Fund Drive. Each organi-
sation has a separate function no .

duplication. The Red Cross looks after
personal needs; the War Fund Drive,
the morale of the soldier. A fellow
may be warm, well ted and physically
comfortable, yet most miserabale and
in the depths of despair because he .

has nothing to do cothlhg to take
his thoughts from his own worries.
There the War ' Fund steps to and
provides books, courses tn instruction,
musio and musical instruments, and '

all kinds of athletic equipment which
provide competition and team work
physical outlet, andjnentel relaxation..
Religious' literature is. provided in the ,

prisons and prisoners hold their own ,
religious services.- - : V-".- : 4wt

The need is greater than , ever be--
fore. More boys are in prison camps,
more in hospitals, ' more - are saway
from home longer and need . the "bit
of cheer that your gift will- - provide. "

If they are giving their lives, can you
give at least a days wages or more? .

Men and women who are Just as
busy as you are will call upon, you
between October 25 and October 31.
They are giving their time to this
great cause. Have your contribution
ready when they call. We know you
will welcome this opportunity for giv-

ing. '

come home. R H. Broome, Chairman
Union County War Fund Drive. -

fi vergMo, aooin xour miles nortn-we- st

of Orlsaana on highway 64, an-eth- er

mam route to Bologna.
; The Germans clung firmly to their

Sne between the Adriatic sea and the
Bologna-Rimi- ni railway, but to the

Union County s

Force counter-attack- ed the task forces
oft Formosa .strongly .throughout
Thursday night, Jilmits said.
. His use of the phrase "Imperial Ait

Force" Indicated that army as well
as navy planes might ' have partici-
pated in the counterattack, but gave
no indication whether the Japanese
actually sent carrier-base- d planes Into
the battle.

During the Thursday night attacks.

the Allies was broadcast by the Buda-
pest radio early last night In ansouthwest the Eighth Army appeared Men In Serviceorder of the . day signed Jy Regent

THE LATEST WAR NEWS

INJBR1EF

WESTERN-- FRONT amwiesns
dear enemy from iissUiessUra
factory district of besieged Aachen,
beat off erackjGermea dlvWoa at-
tempting to reach frontier etty;
German demolition ' expects re-

ported U have destroyed 19 miles,
of dock installation at Rotterdam.

' 'noruy,
i Then the Hungarian Nails presum-
ably sided by German 88 divisions
rushed to Budapest from Vienna took

tobe moving Its forces greduaQy out
Of the hills and ' mountains. The
Canadians in their advance jq the

Rlminl-Oolog- na highway werer In
close contact with Nazi forces resisting
all the way.- - W i

CpL Sarah Austin, of the V. S.

An army plane crashed and burned
10 miles south of Monroe yesterday
afternoon on. the George Hart farm,
killing all aboard.

Sheriff Frank Niven, who rushed to
the scene of the crash said that the
craft was apparently an army bomber
and this afternoon it was learned
that two army officers and two en-

listed men were aboard ttie craft in
the fatal plunge. '

, Nothing of a definite nature is
known concerning the occupants as
their Identity must be established, by
the War Department.

Residents , inthat section of the
county ' stated today that the ' plane
was seen circling over the area,' a
short while before it fell, with what
seemed at a distance to be a .heavy
stream of smoke coming from the
plane, causing residents of the com-
munity to believe the plane was in
distress.

A fire truck from Morris Field,
Charlotte, was called to the scene of
the accident some time after the
plane fell, but arrived too late to be

American carrier planes shot down 13
Japanese planes and antiaircraft on Marines, daughter, of Mr. and Mrs.ri0 over sne ramo. lney canea ror we th tuk fonn . ribnv.i John Austin of she Charlotte road, is

Unlnatlott.ibecewsdast - spending a furtough with her parents"!
trayers" . . and urged the Hungarian At dawn Friday, carrier aircraft of before going to the Marine Corps Air

Station at Santa Barbara, Calif,
where she has been-- transferred, from

the Third Fleet, feeling sure enougharmy and home front to fight on be-
side Germany. of themselves to divide their forces,

Horthy, according to a report broad struck both at Formosa and Luzon. the MTD Radio School at Omaha,
Nebraska.

EASTERN FRONT Rassiaa
troops hammer way to within five
miles of Riga, capital and chief
port of Latvia, and drive into
Hungary, which appeared to be en
verge of military collapse.

cast by the radio at Lille, France, was They encountered little air opposi'
tlon over the target. Preliminary reseised by the Gestapo and taken to

Germany. ports were that they shot down 11

Big Rally Held

By Democrats
. 4p'f

Leaden Of , Party Attend
Meeting Of Eighth Dis-

trict Here

Ankara broadcasts said the Gestapo Japanese planes and destroyed 30 on
was making mass arrests in Budapest. the ground. .

Budapest radio's 10 p. m. broadcast There were no reports on the
to enemy Installations. In the

S.-S- gt Keith W. Moore, after fin-

ishing his tour of mission flying over
the European theater ot war returned
to the 8tates and spent several days
with his mother at his home on the
Pageland road. Sgt Moore left Sun-
day night for a recruiting center at
Miami, Fla. After a few days rest
he will be assigned to further duties.

Indicated the Nazis were in control at
least of the radio station. It broad of any service.two previous Formosa raids, 390 enemy

planes were destroyed and 63 ships

PACIFIC FRONT Five groaps
of heavy bombers, plaster offl re-

fineries at Balikpapan, Borneo, en
Tuesday, In sixth and heaviest raid
on center which produces 15 per
cent of Japan's aviation gasoline,
Tokyo says 1,000 American planes
attacked Formosa Just north of
Philippines.

cast only the German military com-
munique, making no reference to

The charred bodies were removed
from the wreckage and carried to a
morgue, ' while the remains, of the
plane were quickly salvaged and taken

sunk or damaged, at a cost of 45
American planes. In a raid , upon
Luzon Tuesday, 10 to 15 Japanese
planes were destroyed on the ground. to an air ,base.H0EY, CHERRY SPEAK

Democrats from twelve counties, of Friday afternoon, "numerous" single

Horthy s armistice petition or to the
Hungarian internal situation.

Later Budapest broadcast an order
from Francis Ssalasl, chief of the pro-Na- zi

Arrow Cross party, criticizing
Horthy and promising to continue
fighting alongside Germany. :

Horthy's petition, as recorded In

Pvt. James Oscar Wolfe and wife
spent several days with his grand-

mother, Mrs. J. M. Wolfe and other
relatives. He has been stationed at

and twin-engi- ne Japanese planes at-
tacked the task forces. One American

CENTRAL J.IETH0DIST
CHURCH fTEMS

which the Eighth Congressional dis-
trict is composed, converged on Union

combat air patrol shot down 38 planes, Scott Field, Illinois., where he finishedcounty Friday several hundred strong

SOUTHERN FRONT Greatest
aerial Mow of Italian campaigns
track by hsndreds of American

planes against German Installs --

tions aroand Batogna In attempt
to blast pathway into Po valley.

radio school. He will go to Detroit,and ships' guns destroyed two more.
Other task force units also were at Mich.

GIFTS RECEIVED FOR
RED CROSS KIT BAGS

4- -' -- '.V? --r'4

Contrtbatlens Gratefnny ' Acknowkd;
List Names Of Doaora. , x

tacked and many additional planes
Two new names were added to the

Cradle Roll Sunday: Linda Glenn
Laney, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
W. Laney, Jr., and Donovin Jordan

London, did not order Hungarian sol-

diers immediately to lay down their
arms. It was followed by broadcast
of a statement by the chief of the
general staff. Col. Gen. Vltes Voeroes,

and In the afternoon at 2:30 gathered
In the courthouse, where Former Gov-
ernor and United States Senator-Nomin- ee

Clyde R. Hoey and R. Gregg
Cherry, Democratic Nominee for Oov-eern- or

addressed the large gathering'.

Lieut. Arnold Linele of .Camp Campwere known to have been shot down.
Nlmits said further details would be

released as they became available. Willis, son of Ensign and Mrs. Don J.
Willis. Most welcome, little ones!

Lucky!
,

Towanda, Pa.-- lt was a lucky day
for Carl Bloat who wandered Into his
back-ya- rd 'and, after finding a four- -

urging the troops to continue fighting
"until . the outcome of the armistice

bell, Ky., came yesterday Tor a twelve
days leave with Mrs. Llngle at the
home of her .parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Laney, and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Cull Llngle. .,

negotiations is known." MONROE HIGH DEFEATS
M00RESVILLE TEAM 19-- 0

No prayer service will be held on
Wednesday. The pastors will be at
conference in Charlotte. Edwin Niven

leaf clover, proceeded to find his wife'sHowever, the Lille radio quoted
Swiss reports that many Hungarian long lost wedding ring and also a v- -

Pvt. Neal Tucker who is stationed shaped potato.soldiers were Quitting. will attend as the delegate from Cen-
tral Church. Anyone desiring can at-
tend the conference sessions. They

s
i

Pythons Drilling Hard For Concord
Game Friday Night.

at Camp, Croft, Spartanburg, 8. C.
spent the week-en- d on Benton Heights
with his family.

' Some Hay!
will be held in Myers Park MethodistLewiston, Idaho. Gas and tire ra

Confirmation of the armistice re-
quest was expected hourly, from Mos-
cow, where .Prime Minister Churchill
and Premier .Stalin are In conference.
Neutral sources said Saturday Hun-
garian armistice delegations were en

tioning didnt bother J. W. Jett when
eearnan a-- u Arcn he deckled to move here from histurned to his station .at.""le Crtek, nome stockton He brought

church.
Rev. Joe Caldwell preached at the

Sunday evening meeting. He spoke
on, "By What Are You Known." Mrs.
Zeb Jones was at the organ and Joe
Armbrust Jr., at the piano for the

Va., after a few days furlough here
Ihi. rroute to Moscow. a team of horses, converted an old

wiui jhub. senior.The Ankara radio, Quoting Horthy's car Into a wagon and made the trip

Monroe High's Pythons, inspired by
s 19-- 0 victory over Mooresville last
Friday, began drilling hard today for
their game with the Concord Spiders
at Concord Friday night. The Pythons
will be gunning for their flrstodctory
over the Spiders In more than a dec-
ade. -

The Pythons showed great' power In
turning back the scrappy Moors, and
Coach Snyder is priming-the- for

order of the day, said Hungary had on three bales of hay,

Mrs. G. B. Caldwell,-Chairma- of
Kit Bags Production-- , Red Cross, is
enthusiastic about the Interest and
responses being shown over the county
tn furnishing kit bags for boys going
oversees which are given them at the
port of embarkation. She wishes' to
gratefully acknowledge . and thank
the following who have recently sent
in contributions: ',' y f -

W, D. Starnes, II; Mlsr Mary Stew--"
art, $1; Miss Mary Redwine, si; Mrs.
Ethel Seymour, $1; Mrs. Gus Srunsoa.

1; Mrs. Amanda Pressley, (1; Mrs.
John Bikes, $1; Mrs.' James Griffith,
$1; American Legion, $34.00; American
Legion Auxiliary, $21.50; Business and
Professional Women's dub, $10.00; v

Untonville Home Demonstration Club,
(USX); Jackson Homo Demonstration
Club, $10.00; Wesley Chapel Home
Demonstration . Club, $5.00; Mineral
Springs Home DemonstrvUon Club,
$29.00; Weddlngton Home Demonstra-
tion Club, $12.00; Shlloh Home Dem- -.

onstratlon Club, $15,000; Union Horns
Demonstration Club, $7.00; Monroe
Merchants Association, $15.00.

Burefc B. Simpson, AS, son of Mr. congregational singing. Ths pastor
and Mrs. W. G. Simpson of R3, Mon

accepted too Allied armUtlc terms.
(OWI reported that the American

broadcasting station . In . Europe AB- - Indicated penalties are tooroe, la now stationed at Bamorioge, The
tough.Md. He entered the service September8TB in a French language broadcast

15. He writes his parents he likessaid "Zurich dispatches announce that
"navy life" fine, arid would like 'toas soon ss the . beginning of armistice

negotiations become known, large

At 13:45 o'clock, many of the lead-
ers attended a dinner at the Monroe
hotel as guests of the union County
Democratic. Executive Committee of
which. J. F. Milliken Is chairman and
i. Emmett Griffin Is secretary. . '

.. State officials and candidates at-
tending the dinner included Former
Governor and Senator-Nomin- ee Clyde
R. Hoey, R. Gregg Cherry, Democratic
nominee for Governor; Thad Eure,
Secretary of State; Charles M. John-
son, State Treasurer; Forrest Shnfford,
Commissioner - of Labor; William
Hodges, Commissioner of Insurance;
fir. Kerr Scott, Commissioner of Agri-
culture; George Ross Pou, State Au-

ditor and: U ' Y.' "Stag" Ballentme,
candidate for Xleutenant Governor,
who addressed the orowd briefly.

J. F. Milliken Introduced. William B.
tJmstead, State Campaign manager,
who after making a few brief remarks
called upon Union county "t Represen-
tative and candidate for the Speaker--

' ship of the House, O. L., Richardson,
- who Introduced former Governor Hoey.

i In typical Hoey style, the former
Governor , praised " the- - Democratic
party and the Democratio state and
national administrations. Hoey' de- -'

clared that the nation "cannot fust'
.the Republican party to settle the
destiny of America and the woi:d. We
tried that 25 years Ago and t know
what happened." ;

' .'" ' '

' . "No party has a finer re i than
fiie Democrats.. have r '.e i arti
Carolina," b continue X ' . a .we
have had forty-fo- ur yars (J u' '--j
rupted DemocraUo ec.ol, t a e x .

hear from all his friends oack nome.
His address is: Co. 3531, Bks.- - 330--

V. 8. N. T. C Balnbridge, Md.
groups of Hungarian army units laid
down their arms.") ; v

their old rivals this week. BuB Dur-
ham scored al of the points last Fri-
day, running for 75 yards In the sec- -,

ond period, 10 In Uw third and buck-
ing a short distance in the third. He
hit the line for the only extra point.

The Budapest radio carried a stae- -

captured in Italy. Mrs. Hahn, who
was "Miss Louise Price, sister of J.
Ramp Price and Irwin price of Mon-
roe, received the first direct letter
from him last Monday. It stated that
he was working in a bakery and was
getting along fine.:-- Mr. and Mrs.
Hahn have s nice home In Concord.
Mrs. Hahn mother, Mrs. H. L. Price,
is staying with her daughter in the
Concord home for the duration. , i

Visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mc--

had charge of the meeting.
On next Sunday night at 7:30 an

appreciation service will be held for
Rev. Joe CaldwelL The young people
will plan and direct the program.

The 8unday morning service was
given to the installation of the Stew-
ards; a survey of the year's work; and
a memorial for the seventeen mem-
bers who died during the year.

You are . asked to bring to the
church any used : clothing you can
spare to be sent to war torn Europe
This is very needful at this time. Tou
may thus clothe someone in those
areas of disaster. Bring the garments
anytime this week, .i.f-.- '

The Spiritual Life Group will meet
on Tuesday,- - 9:90 a m. Mra. Lee

xne rytnons had a big edge in the Manus on the Wolf Pond road, for
the week-en- d, were their sons, Boyce

ment also by CoL Gen Vltes Voros,
chief of the Hungarian general staff,
which said: "No one must Interpret
the contents of the Regent's broad

statistics, roUing up ten first downs
rto one for the Moors. The Python

cast as meaanmg that the Hungarian line threw the opposing backs for tre-
mendous losses, v' i -

;
;army is laying down Its arms. So far

it Is only a question of armistice nego
tiations. - j- PRESIDENT OF FRATXE $"The outcome of these is as yet

; KOVf FORGOTTEN MAN

Mrs. R. H. Hargett and her sister,
Mrs. John Speight of Richmond, Va,
left the last of the week for Green-
ville, & C, where they are spending
several days with their brother, Wris-to- n

Scales and family.

" Mrs." Charles Spencer, Jr," went ti
Rock Hill, S. C, Thurslny to i
the funeral of a friend, and visited 1. r

Griffin wll lead."-vr.v----.-
uncertain and every Hungarian soldier
and unit Is therefore to continue to
fight without change and with all its a N. Maynard Is a patient at Duke

E. McManus of the parachute ttroop.
Fort Bennlng, Ga.; Buford D. Mc-

Manus A M 1- -c and Roger & Rach-fo- rd

A M 3-- e of Wyoming. McManus
and Rachford win soon go aboard .a
new carrier. 7''V1-- :

Mrs. Wrbton L.,HU1 of R3, Monroe;
received a letter last Wednesday from
her husband, Pvt. Hill, who is Id the
medical corps, saying that he had ar-

rived somewhere in England and has
already seen some beautiful country
over there. On the trip- - M had a
touch of seasickness which didn't last
very long. Mrs. Hill, who was Miss
Martha etrawn, and the children live
on Route 3, Monroe. "

' Despite installation of the De GauDe'l
might in the face of every attack." Hospital. Craven Gordon Gordon and

Rosser Wolfe have returned home
from hospitals. ;' 1 ;.4.'But the military, fate of Germany's government, France still has a legal

president one of a number of shootslast active European eatelite appeared of pre-w- ar regime whose fate remains husband's father, Charles Epencer. ,

Pvt James B. Keaiah, son ot Mrs.
Martha : Kesiah, ' of Benton Heights,
is with tho. medical detachment In
fantry In France, and says he likes
the country fins, much better than be
did in England. , He writes that be is
getting along all right. He is a for-
mer Monroe barber. ,:Zyr.j- - 4--

;
- .4.

Cpl. Jessie Ray Crooke, of Brookley
Field, Mobile, Ala, Is spending a ten-da- y

furlough with his wife, and par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs.1 Webb Crooks, of
R3, Monroe. Mrs. Crooke has been
visiting . her - husband In Mobile for
the past month. Pvt and Mrs. Wris-to-n

. Crooks of Camp LeJune, New
River, and Hamlet were also visiting

Mrs. C. N. Maynard and Roland
Helms each lost a brother by deathunsettled at the moment

He Is Albert Lebrum. who j dlsnlaced on Saturday. Peace be with them.
William Hemby was presented to the

Sunday evening. T. C. Flanagan spoke
to the young people on, "The Christian
And Citizenship."

as chief of state by Marshal Petaln,
has been living since 1940 with friends

.sealed by ' Russian armies driving
across the Hungarian plains 50 miles
from Budapest. I ' ... ;

for Hungary were believed to
parallel those of Romania, which
meant that the former could take no
easy Way out of the war, but would
have to turn her armies against Ger-
many, . - . ; j , ' 4

congregation Sunday. Glad to see
him home for a furlough..in the liberated city of Isere, in South-

ern France. On the shelf, be neither) Mrs. J. C. Prooks will provide f
for the r '.tGeorge and Phlfer Laney are home

party has given the rf' J, Cut,
sound, constructive goven 'lit."-- -

. Emphasizing that the t....on needs
a continuation of the D iioratic re-

gime In Washington, yr.i. l.fy said,
"This is no time to try tiew men and

. new methods."
Speaking of the can-"dac-

y of Thos.
E. Dewey, Eoy said, "Dewey, the Re-
publican caw I '.te is f. ft evpry

was persecuted by the Germans nor on leaves. It was a glad time for tat a while. I..:---- ' s to : s. I 'lifted a finger to help them. - that family to see each other again. Next Sunf'fiy J te 5 itThe best information on the legal A few outstanding pledges have not Tables WiU M st t ' i
your use. If j i v i .

Here is a boy who would like to
hear from his friends back home. He
is Pvt. James H. Philemon, who hen-er- ed

service last August and his ad-

dress is, Pvt James H. Philemon,
3418497 D-1-51 91, L R. .T. C, Camp
Hood, Texas. - . : ,. ,.

j yet been paid. The Stewards requestMr. and Mrs. Webb Crooke last Sun'
day.. v ,

- law w n . f

r 7 tas I rnuaaeipnia, tuAt umost we aorao--
t t j ., ears, time, Mrs. Minnie Forte was notified

pledsre Uifn it v:.l ; v -

much wo.k. lit ; : --

It is art;.'' t t
tne roB-- 1 i , t

M.JK' V, t

situation Is that the Petain-Lav- al

regime established Itself through an
unconstitutional coup de'etat. ns

term had not expired, and his
offloe never was abolished. It Is un-
likely, however, that Lebrun will get
a chance to return to office even after
the war.

The De Gaulle regime has Indicated
it plans to remain as a provisional
government until about l.OuO.QOO war

t is t t Loose-jo- y the War Department that her hus--i

1 1 I wey." band. Stall t,'ergeant Carmen Forts,
r ) s ess he j 28, and her brother. Private (Vincent

- e f ora the Cedrone, 21, both Marines, had, been

forward lookii:;
In the r

and his only oo ; '

velt is the t ' r i
Several t s d '

was intemj ty
kinre mwd, ho v
With Vr.t former

Jack Secrest radioman, of Monroe
Rt x, was one Of three radiomen who
were decorated with the Distinguished
Flying Cross for parts they played in
s sunset attack upon the Imperial
fleet of Japan in the attacks on the
Mariana and Bonin Islands last June.

lng so that when the pastors leave for
Conference al can be in the clear.

A cablegram came from Dewey Lee
Belk that he is well. He is sn inter-
nee in a neutral country. Glad things
are well with him.- -

Do not fail to view the display of
newspaper publicity in the Hayne
Street lobby of the church.'

1

a in 1 . 1 auiea in scuon m voe nunc
flrn
f.
trs --"j "nts.

Pfc. Eileen Deese Powers, WAC, sta-
tioned at Camp Springs, .Washington,
D. C, has been with her husband, Lt.
Wm. H. Powers on a visit to his home
in Rhode Island. He returned to Drew
Field, Fla, this week and she came to
Monroe to spend the remainder of the
week with her mother, Mrs. K. D.
Peese on Route 3, before reporting to
Camp Springs I.Iotklay. ' " y

Was Cis fsco EedTr HoeyOn the same f..... n, a
rad completed his rss, R. Grerg his wifeSante Fe, N. M prisoners and deportees can return! The pastor will preach next Eand iy

a. id an election can be held.' r fv- - In a absrty. eomfor
an ho Capt. Clafire E '

Cherry, Dmoor"' c ci'.emor, prort .ri t e t ' t t
e f

at it a m. u any p ai fIs needed during t! e f ,r?
Cie p.-- r can be r- l st
r&rk i: : ' i churls, i :.
r if i .

Mr. and Mr. T. A. Parker have
received a letter from their eon, Pfc.
Vann H. Parker, who la serving with
the TJ. S. Marines, overseas. The let-
ter was written on Sptmber 2S--

"1 wss te first tvat v.r: ar.l ?' a.
1 ker had hard from tiieir soa If
U n weeta.
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